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内 容 摘 要 
由于股权分置这一特殊构造的存在，在我国对上市公司的收购曾经以
















































Due to historical reasons, the acquisitions of listed companies were mostly 
acquired by agreement and other friendly ways in China. However, with the 
Share Reform beginning from April 2005, and the integration with global 
economy, it is foreseeable acquisition in tender offer way has been increasing. 
In this case, how to deal with hostile takeovers of listed companies, especially 
the acquisition from foreign investors (mainly foreign fund), to protect the 
interests of the target company and its shareholders, will become an issue that 
must be addressed. 
The acquisition of listed companies, (especially the hostile takeover) and 
the anti-takeover would involve conflictions of interests among different 
participants. Acquirer, the target company and the stakeholders all want to get 
the legal recognition and protection on their interests. Since the shareholders 
and management level of target company ---the company's actual owners and 
the actual controllers---are in opposite position in the takeover issue, that there 
is potential confliction of interests between them. Therefore, the law should 
respond to the require of adjustment, and resolve the conflictions of interests. 
The thesis is summarized as below. The first part introduced the basic 
conception of listed corporation’s takeover and anti-takeover. The second part 
is about the current research on regulations of the listed corporation's 
anti-takeover, especially about how to judge the legitimacy of anti-takeover 
measures. The third part commented some representative anti-takeover cases in 
Japan. Based on the current regulations about the anti-takeover and the 
defensive measures probably adopted in China, the forth part of the thesis tried 
to raise some suggestions to make progress on legal regulations of  listed 
corporation's anti-takeover in China, especially tried to find some fair rules to 













power to make decisions on the anti-takeover issue.  
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① separation of ownership from management：起源于 Adolphe A. Barle, Jr. and Gardiner C. Means, The 





本控制权。陈文·夏文贤·黎代福 .受托责任、信息披露与规则安排[J].财会通讯 ,2003,（12）：19-21. 
③ 董事在管理公司事务、执行公司业务时所承担的义务有三种：注意义务（duty of care），忠实义
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